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Dr. Norman E. McClure, president of Ursinus College, has announced that during the two
fiscal years ending June 30, 1956,
$500,000 had been added to the
college's endowment funds and
that $350,000 more has been
added since July 1, 1956. These
increases have been made possible by the gifts of nearly two
thousand alumni and many
others, including several industries in this area. Of these increases, $110,000 is the first installment of a grant made' by
the Ford Foundation.
Dr. McClure announced also
that Ralph F. Wismer, prominent Norristown attorney-at-law
and treasurer of Ursinus College,
has recently given to the college
the four houses at 646, 724, 942,
and 944 Main Stre~t, Collegeville.
President McClure reported that
the Reverend Dr. John Lentz, of
Collegeville, former vice-president of the Evangelical and Reformed Church, and a member
of the Board of Directors of the
college, has recently made a
gift of $50,000 to the college;
and that Mr. Alves L. Raynor, of
Collegeville, has made a gift of
$60,000 in memory of his son,
Eugene Richard Raynor (19261940).

Dr. McClure said that it is
expected that three new dormitories, now under construction,
which will cost about $1,000,000,
and which will house 250 students, will be completed by
September, 1957. These new
dormitories will enable Ursinus
to accommodate a greater number of students on campus.

Chances for Study
Abroad Released
Releases concerning the opportunities for American students to study in Austria, France
and Israel have been received
from Anita Fay, the publicity
director of the Institute of International Education of which
Kenneth Hollond is president.
Study in Austria
Four scholarships for graduate
study in Austria during 1957-58
are offered to American students
by the Austrian government.
March 1, 1957 is the closing
date
for
the
competition,
which is open to unmarried
American citizens.
The scholarships include eight
monthly stipends of approximately $100, enough to cover
room and board as well as tuition and incidental expenses.
One travel payment of approximately $55 will be offered.
The awards may be used for
study at an Austrian university
of institution of higher learning in all fields.
Eligibil1ty requirements include: US citizenship, bachelor's
degree, demonstrated academic
ability, good moral character,
adaptability, proficiency in the
German language and good
health.
French Government Awards
The French government is offering approximately thirty univerSity fellowships through the
ministry of foreign affairs and
forty teaching assistantships
through the ministry of education.
4)

NOTICE

•

By action of the Board of
Managers of The Ursinus
Weekly, the yearly subscription rate for subscriptions to
The Ursinus Weekly was increased from $2.00 to $2.25 as
of January I, 1957.
This increase in no way affects present subscriptions.
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McClure Releases UC Evaluation to WSGAPlanForum lT
Statement on New Be Held in Feb.
On Student Go~'t.
Funds for UC
According to Dean William S.
The Women's Student GovPettit, Ursinus College is soon to ernment Council is formulating

Continued on page

FRESHMAN CLASS
DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT

There will be a compulsory
meeting of all the editors and
all the members of all the
sta1Is of The Urslnus Weekly
in room 2 of Bomberger Hall
at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 15, 1957.
A llst of all the members of
the sta1Is of The Urslnus
Weekly has been posted on the
small bulletin board near the
doorway to room 2 of Bomberger Hall.
.....- - - - - - - - - -....
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1957' Who's Who

be host to a group of educators plans for an open forum to be
from eastern colleges in the final held in the spring term for the
According to Mr. H. Pettus Randall, the editor of Who's Who
stage of an evaluation and re-I purpose of answering students'
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges, twelve
accreditation of the College.
questions and hearing student
students at Ursinus College have been chosen to appear in the
The accreditation of Am ~rican opinion concerning the Student
1956-1957 edition of the publication. The "college Who's Who",
colleges is today conducted by Government. At the same time,
which appears each year, carries short sketches on outstanding
regional organizations, such as the council hopes to explain the
The annual "between semes- students in colleges and universities throughout the United States;
the Commission on Higher Edu- policy of the government. Presication of the Middle States As- dent Betty Taye,s is planning to ters" trip has been announced nominations for Who's Who are made by a committee composed
sociation of Colleges and Sec- conduct the Men's Student by the World Relatedness Com- of officers of the student government councils and of the college
ondary Schools which was Council in order to make the mission of the YM- YWCA. This
founded in 1921 and of which plan into a joint project. The year, a visit will be made to
To Appear in College "Who's Who"
Ursinus College is a charter exact date has not yet been set, Washington, D. C., from Monmember. Ursinus has requested but the forum will probably take day, February ~ to Wednesday,
that its approval be re-affirmed place at the beginning of the February 6. Plans are being
made by the flexible sigh t-seeby the association.
second semester.
For the past year and a half
It was the feeling of the coun- ing tour. Dr. D. G. Baker, comthe faculty and the administra- cil, according to Miss Tayes, that mission faculty sponsor, will active officers have been engaged there is dissatisfaction among company the group.
The trip is open to anyone at
in a thorough self-evaluation of students concerning the student
all phases of the college's activi- government.
Therefore,
the Ursinus, and the approximate
ties - including the academic council decided that an open cost will be twenty dollars. Any
program, athletics, finances, re- forum would be beneficial to questions -should be taken to
sources, and alumni affairs. (It both students and government, John Tomlinson or Ann Ledger,
is generally believed that a de- that it would promote better un- commission leaders. A special
tailed self-scrutiny is a valuable derstanding and a closer rela- meeting for all those planning to
instrument for the improvement tionship. The members of the go will be held early next week;
of the total program of an in- council state that they hope that the exact time will be announced
stitutiop.)
students will seriously consider later.
Now that the study has been their questions or problems and
completed and an elaborate and will feel free to bring them to
MSGA Council Discusses
complete report prepared, the this forum.
association has been requested
Plans for Second Semester
by President N. E. McClure to Frosh to Present "Show
At the last meeting of the
send a visiting team of teachers
Men's Student Government Asand administrators from colleges Boat" on January 18
sociation council, the fraternity
and universities within the
Pictured above are eleven of the twelve Ursinus College
The members of the Class of problem and the IFC constitumiddle states region to the Urstudents
chosen to appear in the 1957 edition of "Who's Who
sinus campus for a three day 1960 will present the "Show tion were again discussed.
~mong Students in American Universities": (tiirst row, left to
Boat" on January 18, 1957, in the
Ben Napier's band was ac- raght) Betty Tayes, Sondra Kruse Smith, Marguerite Struth, Conperiod.
T-G
Gym.
The
party's
theme
will
quired
for the Lorelei on Felu"u- stance Cross, Helen Stevenson, (second row, left to right) Richard
The dates which have been
Padula, Joseph Donia, William Rheiner, David Burger, Harry
set for the visit are February 18, be carried out by means of the ary 15.
decorations. Refreshments will
The MSGA asked for coopera- Donnelly. Because of illness, Bonnie Weiler was not able to be
19, and 20, 1957.
present when the photograph was taken.
The College has been notified be served in "Uncle Tom's Cabin" tion from the students in keep(Photograph by S. P. Wagman)
by
southern
belles
in
colorful
ing quiet in the dormitories durthat the team will be composed
costumes.
ing the period of final examinaof the following persons:
administration.
Couples will dance on the tions.
President John C. Adams,
David Burger
"dock" to the music of Floyd
Hofstra College,
A motion was made to install
President
of Demas fraternity,
Baker and his Rhythmaires. an outside phone booth on
Hempstead, New York
Dave
Burger
is majoring in phyTickets
are
on
sale
for
$1.50
per
Dean Joseph J. Romoda,
campus.
sical
education.
He is a member
couple.
st. Lawrence University,
Candidates for admission to
A check list for dances and
of
the
VarSity
Club,
has been on
Canton, New York
medical
school
in
the
fall
of
parties can be obtained from the
Canterbury Club Hears
Mr. Willard G. Smith,
Committee on Student Activi- 1958 are advised to take the the track team, is captain of
Treasurer and Business Mgr., Busler, Plans Communion ties.
Medical College Admission Test the basketball team, and was coHoughton College,
A motion was made to place a in May, it was announced today captain of the soccer team. He
Houghton, New York
At a meeting of the Canter- speaker in the athletes' dining by the Educational Testing Ser- is also a member of the Cub and
Dr. L. R. Shero, Prof. of Greek, bury Club held on Wednesday, room and a dispenser outside the vice, which prepares and ad- Key Society.
Constance Cross
Swarthmore College,
January 9, 1957, George Busler coffee room. Members of the ministers the test for the AssociSwarthmore, Pa.
Connie Cross is president of
presented a discussion, taken council will see if this is pos- ation of American Medical Colleges. These tests, required of the Ursinus YWCA and is cap(ConUnued on page 4)
from the book, Campus Gods on sible.
It was noted that the money applicants by almost every medi- tain of the tennis and badminTrial, by Chad Walsh.
Committee Begins Work
It was announced that on in a class's treasury could be cal college throughout the coun- ton teams. She is a member also
(Continued on page 4)
Sunday,
January 27, 1957, there used in any way the class de- try will be given twice during
On Campus Chest Plans
will be a Corporate Communion sired. Also, the dropping of a the current calendar year. CanAccording to Joseph W. Atkins, at 8:00 a.m. for Episcopal stu- calendar date is permissible, pro- didates taking the May test,
t
t0
0
Jr., the chairman of the 1957 dents at Ursinus. Following the vided the Committee on Student however, will be able to furnish
Ursinus Campus Chest Commit- service there will be a breakfast. Activities is informed in ad- scores to instit~tions in early I
tee, plans are now being drawn
fall, when medical colleges be•
The Communion Service and vance.
up for the annual Campus Chest breakfast will take place at St.
.
Once again, parking difficult- gin the selection of their next
The. Ursmus College Forum
Drive which will take place in James' Episcopal Church in Ev- ies were discussed. In the future, entering class.
Candidates may take
theel Committee has announced that
the early part of the second ansburg.
the owners of cars without sticksemester.
ers will be warned; if they do MCAT (Medical College Admis- St. John ,(pronounced Sin-j~n)
At present, the Campus Chest Two Brothers of APE
not procure them a heavy fine sion Test) on Saturday May 11 Terrell of the Lambertsville
Committee is preparing a list of
will be imposed. The same goes 1957, or on Tuesday, O~tober 29: Music Circus .will speak at the
1957 at administrations to be February seSSlOn of the forum.
the charities toward the sup- Announce Engagements
for illegal parking.
held' at more than 300 local cen- He will be one of several speakport of which the funds raised
Two members of Alpha Phi
h
th
itt·ll
during the drive will be con- Epsilon
fraternity became en- Chi Alpha to Hear Views
ters in all parts of the country. ers w om
e. com~ ee WI
tributed. Also, they are atThe Association of American present at vanous tunes next
Medical Colleges recommends semester in Bomber~er Chapel.
tempting to decide by what gaged during the Christmas re- On Evangelism Tonight
that candidates for admission to
St. John Terrell 15 probably
means the money is to be raised cess.
John Townsend, Jr., was enAcc.ording to Fred Kurkowski, I
t ti
best known for his contributions
and by which methods it is most gaged
to Miss Carol Schel·dhauer
c asses s ar ng in the fall of
the vice-moderator of the Chi 1958 take the May test.
to drama and mus1c-especially
feasible to publicize the camof Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania; Alpha SOCiety, the program for
The MCAT consists of teste:: of as. an organizer a.nd p. roducer.
paign.
As presently constituted, the Bernard A. Colameco was en- the Januar Y mee t·mg 0 f th e so- general scholastic ability, a ...test H IS.fi rs t a t tempt m thiS regard
committee consists of members gaged to Miss Barbara Spencer ciety will be an informal debate- on understanding of modern so- was In 1939 when he started the
discussion on the methods of ciety, and an achievement test Bucks County Playhouse in New
of the Junior and Senior Classes of Cape May, New Jersey.
According
to
a
fraternity
I
evangelism
most suitable to the in science.
Hope, Pennsylvania. After a
only; however, the committee
Copies of the bulletin of in- stint as US Air Force pilot in
members themselves are at- spokesman, "the :Royal Order of , Ursinus student community.
Society members Lawrence formation
(with
application World War. II he tri~d to intere~t.
tempting to arouse interest in APEs extend then best to brothFoard, Jr., and William Kenney form bound in), which gives de- someone m backmg him m
the Campus Chest Among mem- ers 'Ripper' and 'Benny'."
will begin the program by pre- tails of registration and admin- founding a "music circus." Finbers of the Freshman and
Sophomore Classes. Persons who Two Deltas Engaged New senting .their individual v.iews on istration, as well as sample I ally! ~e was able V:'ith . the orwish to become members of the Year's to Ursinus Women the tOPIC. T~en, eacl?- Wlll have questions, are available from gamzmg of a musIc circus at
committee should contact the
.
an opportumty to .discuss the pre-medical advisers or directly Lambertville, New Jersey, in
chairman as soon as possible.
T~o members of Delta Pi fra- other's argume~t. Fll'~ally, mem- I from Educatiomal Testing Ser- 1949 to originate a form of en,
termty announced their engage- . bers of the society ~ be given vice, 20 Nassall Street, Prince- tertainment which has become
"Y" to Hear Speaker Wed. ments at the group's New Year's the c~ance to questIon the two ton, New Jersey. Completed ap- very I;l0pular in recent years. In
Eve P~rty held at the Brldge panehsts. . . .
plications must reach the ETS the eight years since 1949, the
Mr. Francis Bosworth, the Hotel m Collegeville.
Th~ mee~mg ltsel~ will be held office by April 27 and October 15, Lambertville Music Circus has
head of a Philadelphia settleThomas Zern was engaged to, at 7 .3~ thiS evem~g In the respectively for the May 11 and drawn crowds to see such popu.
ment house, will speak on his Miss Helen Balthaser; David · women s day study m the base- October 29 administrations of lar shows as Kismet, Wish You
work at an association meeting Mayberry was engaged to Miss Iment of Bomberger Hall.
the examination.
Were Here, Carmen Jones and
of the Ursinus YM-YWCA to be Mary Jo Turtzo. Both members'
Die Fledermaus.
held on Wednesday, January 16, of both couples are at present KDK Drive Yields 300 lb
Two Sig Rho-ers Pinned
In the last few years Terrell
at 6:30 p.m. in the chapel of stUdents at Ursinus College.
s.
has brought his music circuses
Bomberger Hall.
Of Clothing for Hungary
The brothers ?f Sigma Rho to more and more cities. In 1949
On Saturday morning, Janu- Symons Accepts State Post
Lambda fratermty have con- and 1950, he started a music
ary 19, members of the "Y" will
The members of the Kappa gratulated Bruce Holcombe on circus in Miami Florida· in
repaint the floor of the recre- In Administrative Dept.
Delta Kappa sorority h.ave ex- his pinnin~ to Miss Millie Wis-/' 1951, he started 'one in S~crapressed their appreciatIOn for Iner of NorrIstown, Pennsylvania, mento California· and in 1952
ation center in the basement of
the support of the students of I and John Haag on his pinning one in' Neptune New Je~sey and
Bomberger Hall beginning at an~rp. r~~~~~rCo' fsymecoonnso'miaCssSisat-t thi
·s Hungary clothing drive. The' to Miss Carolyn Bruue, who is· one in Dallas Texas
'
8:30 a.m.
YM-YWCA . Vespers will begin ~~f!~:J ;~l~~~lt~~~ t~e:~e s~~= ~erican Friends Service Com- a sopho~ore at Glassboro State
He has wo~ked on· radio, teleat 6:05 p.m. on Sunday, January
nuttee reported that 300 pounds Teachers College.
vision, and in the movies to
in of clothing were turned over to
Both of the pinnings took From 1934, when he port~aye~
20. Dr. Lentz wlll be the speaker; retary of administration
"Jack Armstrong-AlI-American
Pat Jones wlll be in charge of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Mr. them by KDK. The committee place on Christmas Day.
Symons will work closely with stated that any h I th
the service.
the secretary of the budget and
ep
ey reR
R th E
t
Boy," to the present, he has alceive to relieve suffering and
eese- u
ngagemen
ways worked as an actor or a
Curtain Club Meets Tues. the secretary of revenue.
ease tensions among indivIduals
Miss Nancy Reese, a member producer. His most important
Mr. Symons, a resident of is deeply appreci t d
f
a e .
0
the senior class at West film was Tickets Please which he
On Tuesday night, January 15, Pugh town and a graduate of
Last Thursday evening, Janu- Chester State Teachers' College, made for Warner Broth
at 7:00, there wUl be a meeting Pennsylvania State University, ary 10, 1957, the sisters of KDK has announced her engagement
St. John Terrell has ~~s"made
of all the present and prospec- has been a member of the college had an Informal gathering at to be married to Mr. Henry D. a name for himself In business
tive members of the Ursinus faculty for the last ten years. the Collegville Inn for dinner. Ruth, a senior pre-medical stu- He started and is now co-owne~
Curtain Club. Plans for the His new duties will In no way The advisors and several alum- dent at Ursinus.
and general manager of Rita
club's spring play production Interfere with his work at Ur- nae were present to enjoy the
Mr. Ruth is a member of Zeta Terrell Perfumes In New York
wlll be discussed.
sinus.
smorgasbord with the members. Chi fraternity.
City.

Washington Trip
Planned by WRC

Med Schools Prefer
May E.T.S. Exams.

N e d Showman
Talk at Feb Forum
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EDITORIAL

Some COlnments on Culture
One of the concomitant s of a college education-in-progress
is the opportunity to participa te, by one means or another, in
the very best that human experience artd t he human mind have
produced, to study or watch or listen to those things which are
the finest products of highly civilized living.
Now it is true, as our old friends the complainers point out
every so often, that Ursinus does not have a number of endowed
lecture and concert series as is the case in some other colleges;
nor is there, at present, any ready means of access to the 'cultural
opportunities' in nearby Philadelphia. These are facts and cannot
be overlooked.
But to argue-and this argument is not unknown-that the
college is completely lacking, therefore, in 'cultural opportunities'
is fallacious and somewhat stupid. The simple truth of the matter
is that Ursin us students have any number of 'cultural opportunities' - too many of which are overlooked only too Q!ten.
The extra-curricular program of the college offers more than
a few opportunities for cultural advancement, all of which are
well-known and well publicized. But the Ursinus Forum remains
poorly attended; the record collection in the music room of the
library
.. remains unheard by most; and the Lantern remains unread by at least fifty per cent. of the student body.
In the fall of last year, the leaders of the student Worship
Commission of the YM-YWCA went to a great deal of expense
and trouble to obtain three very excellent speakers as a part of
its "Religious Emphasis Week"; not over fifty persons heard
anyone of the talks.
The problem would seem to be not so much one of a lack of
'cultural opportunities' as one of lack of interest in 'cultural opportunities'. Yet we owe it to ourselves, as educated men and women,
as civilized beings, to acquaint ourselves with "the very best that
human experience and the human mind have produced." Otherwise, we are not educated; we are merely trained.
Not only are a number of cultural opportunities supplied us
in various ways, but we are supplied, top, with opportunities for
self -expression. But, once again, far too many of us fail to take
advantage of what is offered.
The Curtain Club, for example, could expand its program if
more people interested in dramatics would join its ranks; Ursinus
could have the long talked of Sunday afternoon concerts if
enough amateur musicians would become a part of the Music
Organizations; the Lantern and the feature page of the Weekly
would show much more variety in writing and in thinking if
more of the writers on campus would take an active interest in
the student publications. Classes and social organizations tend to
overdo parties and dances and to forget that shows are a legitimate form of social affair too.
The intellectua,lly prOfitable seminar-type group is found in
only five or six organizations.
The campus community allows far to few to bear the
'l'esponsibility for far too much - and then, having shirked
its own duty to itself, cries about the paucity of 'cultural
oPllortunities.'
If Ursinus is to have a better cultural life - and there is,
'Of course, room for improvement, then the college community
cannot be a "community of spectators" any more than it can
be a "community of the apathetic" to use the time-honored terminology of the Stoics and Weekly editorial writers.
-Ed.

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
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Da Nighta
Afta Chrismist

"Love Conquereth
All"

by Bel Dillio
by T. M. McCa6e
(Editor's Note: The following
Twas da nighta afta Chrismist
an oy boy , what a house,
article is an extended excerpt
from a speech delivered by Mr.
I'm feel lika devil
Bel DiIlio, the custodian of the
an so did'a da spouse.
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, at
Da eggnoga an da candy
the Ursinus employees' Christ~ n da turkey were swell,
mas dinner. This excerpt is reBut aten hours later
printed here with Mr. DiIlio's
l'ma not feel so well.
permission and upon the recommenda tion of several members
The kiddies were all nested
of the college f!lculty.)
so snug in da bed,
• • •
But I'ma have da ice
Last year, about this time, I
propped up ona da head.
came before you and ga ve a
spech
about love, fri endship and
When long last I'ma catcha
our
Lord
; I sh all continue to
da little old nap,
speech
about
love, friendship and
Da ice she's awoke me
it is very important in order to
its afan ina my lap.
live peacefully a mong our
When I'ma come to
friends and communit y. Someda house, its fulla da light times people confuse the word
I'ma under da table
"love" with romant ic love.
•
Some time ago, I read an
but high as a kite.
a rticle that Dr. Smiley Blanton
When sudden , I'ma tell you
wrote, titled "Love or Perish",
what shoulda a ppear,
a nd here are some of his quotaBut da little old sled
tions: "Most people understand
wid da eighta r eindeer.
love to mean simply love between
the sexes. It does mea n this but
I~m a know ina moment
also
much more. On the deepest
its musta be St. Nick,
level,
love is an instinctive force
I'ma trya cry out
present
in every person from
but my tongue its too thick.
birth to deat h . It is a profound
urge to preserve and extend life
He's acala deir n ames
by means of union with another
Momma -mia, I'ma shudder
living force , and it expresses it I'ma fell lika da ship
self through an exchange of
widout any ruddeJi.
energy that mutually strength"Now Eggnog! Bacardi!
ens and rejuvenates. Love is
Four Roses! and Brandy!
born when the child rests in its
Now Fruit cake! Cold turkey!
mother's arms. From this beGin-Rickey; and Candy!"
ginning love grows until it includes
the love of family and
"From da top of his dome
friends,
of the community and
to the base of his skull,
country.
Love also means love of
Now whack away, crack away,
self.
This
is an aspect often igwith thumps that are dull."
nored, yet it is of basic importance, for without healthy selfHow longa dis go on
love,
one cannot love anyone
I'm not sure I cana say,
else. Love also means Love of
Ita seemed an eternity
God, a love that sustains us
plus extra longa day.
whEm
human
relationships
So I'ma thought about New
crumble. That one will perish
Years
without love does not mean that
a few days away,
everyone without adequate love
I'ma take a da pledge
dies. Many do, for without love
I'ma nota gona stray.
the will to live is often impaired
to such an extent that a person's
I'ma sticka to water
resistance is critically lowered
don'ta efen wanta ice
and death follows. But most of
Der's nottin' so tasty
'the time, lack of love makes
der's nottin' so nice.
people depressed, anxious, and
without
zest for life. They reDa nighta afta New Years
main
lonely
and unhappy, withmaya bodder soma guys,
out
friends
or
the work they
But I'ma learn my a lesson
care for. Their life is a barren
Dis Paison's awise.
treadmill, stripped of all creative
You cana hava rich victuals
action and joy."
• • •
and da wine whats ared,
Now, I want to say a few words
But whata goes to my a stomach
about the ones who live and
won'ta go to my a head.
work among us. You people are
Soa big Happy New Year
my guinea pigs! I am watching
toa you anda to all,
and listening to what you say
I'ma back ona da wagon
and making a comparison to our
anda I hope I don't fall.
standard code of good friendship. You and I know very well
that if you love a person, you
are not going to pass an offenTo the Editor:
sive remark to another person
Your editorial entitled "The about the person whom you love.
Mare 's Nest" in the November 12 It's that person whom you don't
issue of The Ursinus Weekly has think a hell of a lot of (excuse
me greatly perturbed. Perhaps me for using that word), that
you will consider this matter you pass the offensive remark
none of my business. On the about. Sooner or later, that percontrary this is very much my son will find it out and, then, he
business.
will start to use offensive reThe subject was introduced at marks and, in the end, you will
.our recent annual Alumni Cub hate each other!!! If there were
and Key Society meeting, and true love this would not happen.
it was discussed at great length. We cannot expect all the people
While I can only exptess my to do things or think the way we
personal feelings in this letter, do. We are not a machine; we
it is the intention of the Cub are individuals. We have a mind
and Key to investigate the mat- of our own and act according to
ter more fully in the hope that our mind. Therefore, if we want
we may be able to offer some other people to respect our
concrete, constructive program. opinion (sometimes it may be
You speak of the Ursinus com- different from theirs), then we
munity! Let me quote from the should also respect their opinion.
dictionary the definition of the We must practice love toward
word "community". It is "a body our friends and neighbors. Start
of persons ha ving common at home first to show to the
rights, interests and privileges." world that it can be done.
In a democracy we are proud of
the freedom with which we may
pursue our interests, enjoy our ture men and women who unprivileges. But we, as a social derstand the need for individual
group, must be constantly solici- endeavor and hold sacred pertous to protect against violation sonal pride in a job well done.
of the rights of others. This is
Business psychologists tell us
all wrapped up in the term "good that habit is 90% attitude, 7't,
citizenship" and is one of the knowledge, 3% skill. What kind
primary objectives of a college of habits will the members of
education.
your Ursinus community exhibit
Mathematically, we know that when they leave the sanctity of
the whole is equal to the sum of the college and face the world?
its parts. This indicates that if
Congratulations on recognizUrsinus is to enjoy a good repu- ing the situation and attempting
tation it must be so established to get action.
through the individual efforts of
Yours very truly,
the student body, the college ofGeorge E. Saurman,
ficials and the alumni. For THIS
President
IS URSINUS.
Aklmni Cub and Key Societr
General conditions today in(Editor's Note: It would seem,
dicate a let down on the part of to use Mr. Saurman's words, that.
the individual. It is a difficult we can "get action" only by
job to get people to accept re- showing individuals that they do
sponsib1l1ty. It is often a real have a responsibility - in fact, I
task to get them to handle regu- many responsibilities - to the
lar assignments. Businessmen "community." And therein lies
look with hope to our colleges the problem!
and universities to provide maContlnu'Id on
4)

The American Theatre:
Sophistication or Drama
by W. W. Montgomery
The theatre in the United plays. The theatre is now playStates has not the Midas touch ing to the audience's taste, which
of by-gone days, there is, rather, is, of course, fine, but the tendency has been to lower that
a heavy-handed drag in the di- appreciation instead of building
rection of art that satisfies a on the foundation.
few- but which is resulting in an The so-called city-sophisticates
ignorance of the theatre in the are demanding light, airy, nonyouth of today. This ignorance argumentative works, and they
encompasses not only the aes - tend to regard the theatre only
thetic value, but also the prac- as a divertissement between
tical, tangible rewards which supper and the night club. Small
can be gained from the know- town audiences, who cannot
ledge of plays, players, and the ha~e the gre.at ~election of ,!fmechanics of the theatre.
fermgs that IS given to the C1ty
New York is the center of the dwellers, tend to choose a timetheatre for the United States. ly comedy, or a play that has
True, there must be a hub on proven its worth many times.
which the spokes will attach
The last to be satisfied is the
themselves, but also, the inter- student-intellectual who tries to
dependance of one on the other beat "city hall" by wanting to
is of primary importance. The witness that phase of the theatre
a im, or goal, of the young dedi- that has come to us from the
ca ted to the theatre should na- past. This interest encompasses
turally be centered in New York, the period from Sophocles to
but his aim should be able to Sha w; the weighty themes are
ma ture through good, active a bsorbed by immat ure minds. A
theatre groups throughout the transposition of the ideal from
United States. Of these there are the city-sophisticate to the stuall too few! In the summer, dent-intellect ual would most
small companies opening up at certa inly be an answer.
vacation resorts give mediocre,
Writers could remedy the
rushed performances with one trends of societY, but authors
"name" star to compensate for h ave to eat, a nd the "child" of
the absence of thought and their pens must be accepted bepla nning.
fore it can live to support the
While production is lavish in parent. With the art of conNew York and try-out" ~owns, versation steadily declining, a
the more numerous hometown realistic monosyllabic type of
elements see only a hasty, un- play has superseded the witty
convincing production which piece de resistance of our forcan leave little satisfaction no bearers. Therefore, producers
matter how acutely the moment- are reluctant to present anya ry self-projection of the audi- thing that may appear too conence may make the play seem troversial because, in order to
alive. Rural districts, however, make money, a play must run a
seem to have grasped the neces- yea r or more, and the cost of
sary elements of production, and production may prohibit the
with numerous amateur groups experiment-hence the artistic
expending the sweat and tears successes and financial failures
of production, one step toward which are the nemises of prothe ideal concept of the theatre ducers and "angels."
has been realized. The enthusiThe future of the theatre lies
asm of these people remains with the audience. Through
strong only when applied to gradual conditioning, on the
small local productions, for when part of the producers and writa knowledge of the pOlitics of ers, the audience can lift the
the so-called "real" theatre has theatre up; then a revival of inbeen obtained, the obstacles terest will take place in our
seem unsurmountable, and their theatre. The play, most certainknowledge dies in infancy.
ly, is the thing, and the realizaThe life of the theatre depends tion that drama has a recognizupon the quality of plays pro- ed place in our society can only
duced. This statement would be brought about by those indiappear elementary, but a survey viduals who are interested and
of plays produced in the last few dedicated to the purpose-and
years reveals a dearth of good who are not afraid!
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Collegeville Car Wash & Polishers
DU PONT SPRAY GLAZE

Steam Cleanings Engine, Under Body, Reverse Flushing
74 E. 5th Ave., Collegeville, Pa.

MEET and EAT

Letters to Editor

Da._

Phone 9-9208

dT THE

COLLEGE DIN E R
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
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FASHION /:.
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"Paris has necklines on sideways,
New York has the waist shoulder-high,
There's nothing like fashion
To cool oft your passion!n
He laughed •.. 'til he thought he would die!

P.S.

Male knees in Bermuda
shorts can be pretty funny too!
Fat or slender, either gender, if
you like your pleasure BIG,
enjoy the real full flavor, the
real satisfaction of a Chesterfield.
Packed more smoothly by
Accu.Ray, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.
Smoke for

!!!!!! ••• smoke Chesterfield

$50 ~or every philosophical vel'lle accepted ror
publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York
46, N. Y.
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Bailey Gains New
Post in E.C.A.C.

by Bruce MacGregor, Sports Editor
There's no doubt about it - the fans like wrestling! I've
Professor Thomas D. Bolles,
never heard such yelling and screaming as I did at last Saturday's Director of Athletics at Harvard
wrestling match. Fred Roedel started the ball rolling, bringing University and president of the
the fans to their feet with an unusual but exciting pin over his
opponent. Don Knauf put on his usual thrilling performance of Eastern College Athletic Conunbelievable reversals, staving off several near pins. He ran his ference recently announced the
opponent to a 15-10 pOint score before succumbing to a half appointment of Everett M. (Ace )
nelson-body press in the final period.
Bailey, Ursinus Athletic Director
Then came poor Hooty. Battling a much more experienced
and Professor of Physical Edwrestler, Hooty's job was not to get pinned. He did everything
he knew how to keep off his back, and was successful, to the
ucation, to the Eligibility Comliking of the crowd. He was the hero of the afternoon,
mittee of the E.C.A.C. for the
although I doubt if he felt like one at the end of the battle.
coming year
Then referee Dean Shenton stepped in and admitted an error
On January 1, 1957 this Conon his part, disqualifying our hero. .
ference began its twentieth year
Then the fans stepped in, showing their bad side, by calling of 0 eration with a record total
the ~Iarmed Mr. Shenton any name they c?uld .think of. Shenton f IP07
He es on the roll of
admitted his mistake as one of very few m hiS twenty years of 0
b co h~ h't erves
. d t 0 rna k e h 1m
' I mem
.
re f eree1ng, but h ·IS aggr!1va t ers were d e t ermme
Th ers
C w IC·tt IS Eligibility
pay for his mistake. Let's hope Mr. Shenton doesn't let the words .
e om;rnf e.e on bers and
of a few make him think twice before returning to Ursinus.
IS comfo~e
0:SIX :e~el1 and
I was informed last week that gridders Bob Famous,
Comm SSlOner
a us
I' ive
Harry Donnelly and Jerry Nunn had all received Honorable
has t~e so~e ~nd exc us I
Mention on the Williamson 1956 Little All-American Balanced
auth~r~t~ .to mtelpret the ru es
Poll. This poll, one of the most complete in the nation, was
of el1g1b~llty o.f the Conf.erence
conducted through a vast polling system of colleges all over the
and to. m vestlga:te, heal , . a:nd
nation by the Williamson Rating System of Houston, Texas.
determme all disputes ar.ls~ng
This seems to be quite an accomplishment. Donnelly also
~etwe e n I?embers c?nc~rnm g
finished 23rd in the nation in pass receiving revealed in the
mterpretatlOn or applicatIOn of
final Small College N.C.A.A. statistics.
any or al.l rul~s.
.
Tonight the Bruin five will attempt to bring home their first
Mr. Ba~ey IS Past . President
victory of the season. They travel to Chester, Pa., to take on of the Middle AtlantiC College
the Cadets of P.M.C., who were defeated by Drexel last Saturday Athletic Confe~'ence, and. served
night. The matmen travel to Swarthmore tomorrow night in on the Executive Comml~tee . or
their first night match of the season. The contest will start at 8: 00. as an officer of that organizatIOn
for the past ten years. He held
the position of secretary-treasurer of the Middle Atlantic
Wrestling Association for many
years until that organization
joined with the Middle Atlantic
The badminton Belles, coach- Intercollegiate Football assoced by Jen P. Shillingford, have iation. Cunently he is s erving
Last Wednesday Coach Reid begun their winter practices in on the board of directors of that
Watson's junior varsity five preparation for the season's group and is a member of the
dropped their first game of the opener next semester. The squad Middle Atlantic Basketpall Selseason to a strong Drexel Jayvee, is aiming to equal or better the ection Committee for both the
79-61.
5-1 record posted by last year's N.C.A.A. College Division and
Leading the Cubs with numer- varsity. The Belles have lost University Division TournnaQUS drives and set shots was only one match in the past two ments.
freshman Tom Winchester, who years, and this lone defeat was
clicked for 16 pOints. Winchest- at the hands of Swarthmore last
er was followed by Jon Myers year by a 3-2 score.
and Warren Buckingham, each
The squad, in addition to consisting of many promising freshLeague Standings
with 11 points.
Ursinus
G. FM FT Pts. men, has five veterans returnRed
Won Lost
Sterner, f ................ 0 0 1 0 ing from last year's varsity.
Curtis III ...................... 3
0
Myers, f .................... 4 3 7 11 Connie Cross and Vonnie Gros
Brodbeck I .................... 1
1
Rambocks .................... 1
2
Andrews, f........ .... 0 3 5 3 played first and second singles,
Buckingham, f ...... 3 5 7 11 and Carol LeCato, Pat WoodBrodbeck III ................ 0
1
Johnson, f .............. 2 3 5 7 bury, and Marge Dawkins are reStine .............................. 0
1
Black
Wenhold, c ............ 3 2 8 8 turning doubles players. The
Wilson, c ... ............. 1 2 5 4 following are also either varsity
Derr ................................ 2
0
Winchester, g ........ 5 6 12 16 or JV hopefuls: Liz Wheeler,
Brodbeck II ................ 1
0
Power, g ..... ..... ...... 0 1 2 1 Bunny Alexander, Faye DietCurtis II ........................ 1
2
Freeland ...................... 1
2
Kerschner .. ....... ... 0 0 ' 0 0 rich, Nancy Gilmore, Laura LonKettle ............................ 0
1
Totals .................... 18 25 50 61 ey, Carol Williamson, Barbara
• • •
Brecht, Carol Anne Gingery,
Games for Week of Janl 14:
The Cubs dropped their second Mary Lou Moock, Jeanne Le- I Monday, 14thtilt of the season last Saturday, Cato, Martha Menchey, Sandy
7:00-Brodbeck III vs. Stine
being on the short end of a 78- Narehood, Anne Markland, Mar8:00-Kettle vs. Brodbeck II
65 final score. Delaware took an garet Smith, Sandy Rinehart, Tuesday, 15thearly lead and held it through Tama Williams, Jane Dunn, Dot
7:00-Rambocks vs. Stine
the entire contest, leading 45-33 McKnight, Sue Wagner, Gail
8:00-Curtis II vs. Kettle
at halftime. Ursinus freshman Sangree, and Marylou Adam. Wednesday, 16thRolph Johnson took scoring hon- Connie Cross is manager. and is
No games due to Ursinusors for the night with 19 pOints. assisted by Mary Schulz.
Haverford game.

Drexel, Delaware
Hand J.V. Cagers
First Two Defeats
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Badminton Belles
Begin Practice

Intramurals

Heavyweight Forfeit Gives Fords
18-18 Tie With Bruin Matmen Sat.
Before a capacity crowd last while Haverford holds a 0-2-1 1Middle Atlantic Champion Dick
P a dula remained undefeated in
Saturday afternoon, the Ur- 5 1a t e.
.
college
competition
pinning
sinus grapplers battled the Fords
Roedel and Padula Pm
Haverford 's Gregory Goggin in
of Haverford to an 18-18 staleHa verford 's Harry Leeser op- 1 :05 of the second period.
mate. It was the heavyweight ened t he match with a 123 lb.
In the 147 pound class, Urcontest between Bruin matman decision over Bear Don Durr, 6-3. sinus' Dick Briner copped a 6-2
Hoot y Houser and Haverford's One hundred and thirty-three aecision over Franklin Pennell,
Jim Katowitz that decided the pounder Fred Roedel gave Ur- while 157 pounder Jack Prutztying score, Houser being forced sinus their lead, pinning Mal- man followed up with a 3 :35 pin
to forefeit the match. It was colm Goggin with a "stack up" over Ford's Gary Olson.
the opening match for Ursinus, in 2:30 of the second period.
Haverford scored thei~ fi~st
pin of the day when Holhs Price
I put down Ursin us's Don HartI man in 8:40 in the 167 lb. bout.
Tea mmate Ralph Boyd followed
up in the 177 lb. contest with an
exciting pin over Bruin Don
Knauf in :40 of the third period,
with a half nelson-body press.
by Chris Rohm and
Bruins Drop Seventh
Holding an 18-13 lead, Ursinus
Warren Rybak
Don Sowers dumped in 20 big sent rookie Hooty Houser into
Newcomer Wayne Williams points for the Bears in a losing the heavyweight bout against
Tiring early,
and Bill Delany teamed forces battle a gainst the Blue Hens of Jim Katowit z.
with Dave Burger, Don Sowers, Dela wa re (3-2) on Sa turday as Houser wa s forced to fi ght a deand Walt Christ to help the Ursinus ~ent down to their sev- fensive bout. Valiantly staving
Bruin five put on their most im- enth stralght defeat, two of them off a five point pin which would
pressive showing of the current in M.A.C. compe~ition. Five of t ie the match, Houser drew
sea son a gainst Drexel on the the Blue Hens hit the. basket three 'stalling penalties, but
home court. The Dragons emerg- for double figures which was seemingly emerged a loser by
ed vict orious over the Bruins, more than enough to overcome decision (11-0), Referee Dean
the. sharp eye of Sowers.
Shenton came back after the
64-49.
The first half was a see-saw
Blue Hens Hold Lead
end of the match and admitted
battle with the lead changing
Delaware took an early lead a mistake on his part in interhands three times. Ursinus took of 13-4 in the first period. Ur- preting the "stalling" rules as to
its largest lead late in the sec- sinus failed to come within penalties. Houser was forced to
ond quarter, holding a 27-23 striking distance and at half- forfeit the match, giving Havermargin. A quick rally from the time the score was 38-27, the ford five pOints, thus tying the
Dragons gave them a 29-27 lead Blue Hens commanding.
final score, 18-18.
at intermission.
The second r
The Summaries:
Dragons Rally in 2nd Half
half the Hens
123-Harry Leeser, Haverford,
Drexel continued to hold the were
stronger
decisioned Don Durr, 6-3.
lead throughout the second half, yet as they scor133-Fred Roedel, Ursin us, pinwith the Bruins only coming as ed
50
more
ned Malcolm Goggin, 5:30.
close as three big points. At this points
before
137- Dick Padula, Ursin us, pinpoint the Drag- the final whistle,
ned Gregory Goggin, 4:05.
ons began their while the best
147-Dick Briner, Ursinus, decisrally.
Sparked the Bears could
ioned Franklin Pendell, 6-2.
by 18 - pOinter dunk was 35.
157-Jack Prutzman, Ursinus,
Charlie Morrow
Jimmy Smith with 17 and
pinned Garry Olson, 3:35.
and 12-pointer Skip Crawford with 16 set the 167-Hollis Price, Haverford,
Bob
Buckly, mad pace for Delaware and Jack
pinned Don Hartman, 8:40.
Drexel continu- Taylor followed behind Sowers 177-Ralph Boyd,
Haverford,
Burger
ed to build its with 17 for the "Grizzly five".
pinned Don Knauf, 6:40.
le~d. its greatest being at the
Better than average shooting Heavyweight _ James Catowitz,
final buzzer, 15 points.
on both squads helped in the
Haverford, forfeit over Hooty
Houser.
Captain Dave Burger led the final tally. Ursinus had 37 free
_ __ __ __ _
Bruins with 16 points, with throws and dropped in 22 while
the
Hens
toed
the
line
31
times
VARSITY
WRESTLING SCHED.
Don Sowers and Wayne Williams
following up with 12 and 8 points and made 24.
Jan. 15-8:00-S'more ...... away
Ursinus
G. F. Pts. Jan. 19-2 :30-Albright .... home
respectively.
Williams also led the field in Burger ... , ............ ...... 2 7- 8 11 Jan. 22-8:00-Lafayette .. home
rebounds, pulling down twelve. Williams ....... ............. 1 1- 3 3 Feb. 13-3 :OO-Delaware .. away
Ursinus
G. FM FT Pts. Delany ..... .. ............... 2 0- 2 4 Feb. 16-3:00-E'town ...... home
Burger, f. ........ 5
6 11
16 Christ ........................ 3 1- 4 7 Feb. 19-8:00-Muhlenbg .. home
Christ, f ............. 3
0
0
6 Sowers ...................... 7 6- 8 20 Feb. 23-2:00-P. M. C..... away
Sowers, g. ........ 4
4
4 12 Koff ............................ 0 0- 0 0 Feb. 26-8:00-Drexel ........ away
Williams, g ....... 2
4
4
8 Constantine ............ 0 0- 0 0
Delany, c ............ 1
0
0
2 Schumacher ............ 0 0- 0 0
7-10 17
Taylor, c ............ 2
1
2
5 Taylor ........................ 5
Schumacher, g .. 0
0
0
0 Chern .................. ...... 0 0- 2 0

I

Losing Streak Goes to 7 as
Cagers Lose to Drexel, Hens

I

Ursinus totals 17
Drexel totals .... 25

15
16

21
24

49 Ursinus totals ...... 20
64 Delaware totals .... 32

22-37 62
24-31 88

HAVE AREAL CIGARETJE ...
"',

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

460 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

SATURDAY, JAN. 19TEX BENEKE
and His Orchestra
Berkshire Hose
Novelty Heel and Seamless

....

Diana's

347 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa

-:The most important thing to me

in a cigarette is flavor.

Camels always

taste good ~nd rich, never thin
or flat They're my smoke."

FEM & TOT SHOPPE

KOPPER KE'ITLE
".

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
Collegeville 9-4236

~t&ilfi~

COLONIAL CLEANERS

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT ANO
PUll TZER PRIZE YiINN£1l

of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
Campus Representatives:
Bob Winterbottom & Bill Miller

=

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
450 Main - Coli. 9-9207

Campus

Styles

Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

.. THE BAKERY"
473 Maln Street
Collegevllif' .

Discover the difference between
"just smoking"••• and Camels!

Taste thedifference! No fads,
frills, or fancy stuff - simply
the finest taste in smoking.
Camels are rich, full-flavored,
and deeply satisfying.

Feel the difference! The exclusive Camel blend of quality
tobaccos is unequalled for
smooth smoking. Camels never
let you down.

Enjoy the difference! More
people smoke Camels, year
after year, than any other
cigarette of any kind. Try
Camels - they've really got it!

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
Control your cuh with a
Special Chectln! Account.
Protec' your ya}uables In
a Safe DepMI' Box.
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Publi h d January 21

Foreign Study . . .
(Continued

I

Written
ex amin a tions
for
According to Tom Bennignus,
ch mist s,
x-ray
technicians, the n ews editor of The Ursinu
denta l hygi nist, clinical and Weekly, a complete schedule for
laborntory assistants will be held the fina l examinations for the
statewid on February 16, ac- present term will be published in
cording to Ralph D. Tive, SCSC t h e next edition of the Weekly,
Executive Director. Applications which will appear on Monday,
must be filed not later than I J a nuary 21, 1957.
Janua ry 25.
This schedule will include all
Positions for which tests will the revisions made by the dean
be held are: Chemist I , II, III- of the college because of conflicts
$4329 to $8580; X-Ray Surveyor problems of space. UncorrectCoordinator-$5268 to $6716; X- ed schedules are, at prese~t,
Ray Technician I II- $3234 to posted on the main bulletm
$5007; Dental Hygl~nist II-$4121 board in Bomber~er Hall and on
to $5268' Clinical Assistant- the small bulletm board out$5007 to '$6390; Laboratory As- side the dean's office.
sistant I, II-$2191 to $3234.
Herman-Eggenhofer Engagement
Mr. Tive, SCSC executive diMr. and Mrs. Nicholas Eggenrector, said the first written ex- hofer of Pinecliff La ke, West
amination for caseworker will be
held on February 9, 1957. Case- Milford, New J ersey, announce
workers are employed in the the engagement of their daughCounty Boa rds of Assistance, De- ter, Evelyn Louise, to Mr. George
partment of Public Assistance, R. Herman, Jr., the son of Mr.
the State Council for the Blind and Mrs. George R. Herman of
and the Bureau of Children's Burlington, New Jersey.
Shelly-Frank Engagement
Services of the Department of
Welfare, the Department of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Shelly, of
Health, and the Bureau of Re- 227 South Ninth Street, Quakerhabilitation, State Board of Vo- to\vn, Pa., announce the encational Education. The salary gagement of their daughter,
range is $3560 to $4551. Applica- Judith, to Mr. Allen Frank, the
tions for the first test for case- son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
worker must be filed not later Frank, 139 South
Eleventh
than January 18.
Street, Quakertown, Pa.
Applications may be obtained
from any of the following offices: State Civil Service CommisKENNETH B. NACE
sion, Department of Hea~th,
Complete Automotive Serv1ce
Bureau of Employment Secunty,
Pennsylvania State Employment
5th Ave. & Main St.
Service, Board of Parole, Liquor
Collegeville, Pa.
Control Board and State Stores.

Evaluation . . .

ENJOY THE FtNE CUISINE

(Continued

COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
IN THE

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAI1ESIDE INN
o
LUNCHEON & DINNER
ROUTE

• .1.1

SERVED DAILY
Pbooe. Unfield

illd

SUNDAY

LIM£RICK., PA.

.

FOR THAT , "LATE·AT-NITE" APPETITE .' ' . ' .. : . . ;" .
. 0 U R t<' IT C HEN IS 0 PEN UN TIL 2 A. M.

trom p age

1)

Miss Helen Hagger, Librarian,
State Teachers College,
Oswego, New York
Dr. C. Herman Grose,
Deputy Superintendent,
Pa. Dept. of Pub. Instruction,
Harrisburg, Pa.
Dr. P. H. Emmett,
Professor of Chemistry,
Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Md.
The vis'itors will confer individually with members of the
Ursinus staff and students, exchange ideas, review the objectives of the College and the
means the College employs to
achieve its ends.
At the conclusion of the visit
the visiting group will give a
candid report of its findings.
This is a service which the Association renders to its members.

offers
rewarding
career opportunities
to

,

Seniors and Graduate Students

r---------------,
,
What you should know
:

I
about
I International Business MaChines:
I
Corporation
,
I A world-recognized leade~ and pioneer I
I in the fastest-growing and perhaps the I
, one "unlimited" field in electronics to- I
I day; digital computer development, I
I manufacture and sales. Builder of the I
I world's largest computer.
IBM leadership is based on a 42- I
, year record of steady achievement and I
I growth, with sales doubling on an aver- I
I age of every five years in the past 25. I
I Serves all industry, plus government I
I and education.
IBM's excellent salary and employee I
I benefit program is instrumental in I
I achieving an employee turnover of less I
I than one-sixth the national average.
I
I Advancement is based solely on inI dividual merit. Rapid growth creates,I
positions of responsibility.
I
IBM Laboratories and manufactur,' ing facilities are located in; Po~gh- I
I keepsie, Endicott, Owego, and KI~g- I
I ston, N. Y., San Jose, CalifornIa,
I Lexington, Ky., and Rochester, Minn. I
I Sales and service offices in 190 prin- I
I cipal cities throughout the U. S.
I
L

-----

--------~

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
JANUARY 17, 1957

If your degree or maJor is:

Sign interview schedule for:

liberal Ari~ • Business· Accounting
Engineering' Mathematics •••••••• Sales
Accounting· Administration
..
.
Management. Auditing. • • • • • • • • • Business AdmlnlstrallOn
Phjsics • Mathematics' Engineering . . • • Applied Science
Physics' Mechanical' Electrical
.
.
E13ineering Physics • • • • • • • • • • • Engmeerln g Resetarch
<>
and Deve lopmen
Industrial. Electrical· Mechanical. . ••• Manufacturing

CONTACT YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE
FOR APPOINTMENT, TODAYI

If you cannot attend interviews,
write for more information to:
R. W. Hubner, Director of Recruitment,
IBM Corp., 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

IBM

Letters
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Closing date for application is
February 1, 1957.
The awards are open to men
and women preferably under 30
years of a ge. Applicants must be
US citizens. Other eliglbility requirements are similar to those
for the Austrian awards.
Competition is open for one
fellowship offered by the government of Israel to an American student.
The research fellowship for
the 1957-58 academic year has
been offered by the Israeli Government through its ministry of
education. Tpls award i;s for a
graduate student who Wishes to
engage in a research project.
Closing date for applications
is Ferbuary 28, 1957.
The research fellowship ca~ries a stipend of £1800 (Israeli)
to cover maintenance and incidentals. Free tuition has been
offered by the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, the Hebrew
Technical Institute in Haifa, or
th~ We.izmann
Institut~
of
SClencE! m Rehovoth. Candidates
for J ewish studies are required
to know Hebrew. Candidates
who wish to do research towards
a degree in Israel are not desired.
Candidates must
be
US
citizens, preferably under 35.
Other reguirements ~re similar
to those for the Austnan awards.
Application blanks for all
of the awards listed above may
be obtained by writing to Institute of International Education, One East Sixty- seventh
street, New York, New York.

MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1957

"Who's Who" ...

(Continued trom page 2)

(Continued
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To the Editor:
Enclosed you will find a receipt for your generous contribution to aid Hungarian students. On behalf of these brave
young people who have shown
such courage and devotion to the
cause of freedom, World University Service thanks you.
I am writing to advise you
that as funds are received, they
are being cabled to Europe,
where a WUS field representative is working among Hungarian students escapees.
WUS is one of three organizations participating in an international coordinating committee
set up in Vienna on November
16 by a conference of fourteen
National Unions of Students. All
programs for aid to Hungarian
student refugees are being coordinated by this Committee,
which is cooperating with the
established voluntary agencies
now working in Austria.
Gifts channeled through WUS
are being used to provide immediate relief including maintenance, tran;portation, clothing, miscellaneous effects, books,
instruction materials, and personnel; to establish and operate
for three months a special camp
for student refugees, who must
be housed until they are resettled; to provide basic maintenance when the current onemonth feeding program of the
Red Cross is terminated; and to
meet such long-term needs as
resettJlement and
scholarship
aid.
It is still hoped that a way
may be found to assure the distribution of relief safely and in
accordance with WUS principles
to university students remaining
in Hungary. At the time of writing, however, such channels do
not appear to be assured.
We shall keep you informed of
subsequent developments. Meanwhile, you have our deep appreciation for the sympathy and
concrete support you have given
to these brave and deserving students.
Sincersely yours,
W. J. Kitchen
Executive Secretary
World University Service

of the WAA council, the 1957
Week beginning January 14:
Ruby staff, FTA, and Tau Sigma MONDAYGamma sorority. She plans to
6:45-MSGA council meeting,
teach social studies upon graduclass I'm., lib.
ation.
6:45-Band reh., Bomb., east
Jo~eph Donia
music studio
Recently elected permanent
7 :15-Beardwood Chem. Soc.
president of the Clast' of 1957,
meeting, rm. S-12,
Joe Donia plans to do graduate
Pf~hler
.
7:30-9hl Alpha Soc1ety ~eetwork in industrial psychology at
Pennsylvania State University.
mg, Bomb., women s
He is a member of Sigma Rho
day study
Lambda fraternity and the Spir- 10:30-APE meeting, Bomb., rec.
it Committee He is also a parcenter
ticipant in the annual Messiah TUESDAYand has served for three years 12 :30-Week.ly feature staff
as president of his class.
meetmg, Bomb., rm. 5
5 :OO-Weekly general staff
Harry Donnelly
meeting, Bomb., I'm. 2
A member of ~he Cub and Key
7:30- FTA meeting, Bomb.,
rm. 7
Society, Harry Donnelly served
as president of the Varsity Club
7'30-Brownback-Anders Prein 1955, captain of the 1955 track
.
med. Soc. meeting, rm.
team, captain of the 1956 footS-12, Pfahler
ball team, and president of De8' OO- Delta Pi meeting
mas Fraternity in 1955. He is also 1O~30-ZX meeting, Bomb., rec.
a member of the Inter-Fraterncenter
ity Council,
WEDNESDAYRichard Padula
6:30-YM-YWCA Assoc. meetHaving won the championship I
ing, Bomb., Chapel
title in wrestling for t hree con- 10 :30-Beta Sig. meeting, Freesecutive years, Dick Padula is
land, recep. rII?
now serving as captain of the 10 :30-Sig. Rho meetmg, rec.
wrestlipg team for the second
center, Bomb.
...
year. Dick is also a member of THURSDAYthe Cub and Key SOCiety, Alpha
6:30-APO formal mitiatlOn,
Phi Epsilon fraternity, and the
room. A, Bomb.
. ,
football team. He is president of
6:30-Meetmgs of all soront1es
the Varsity Club.
8:00-Meistersingers reh.,
Bomb.
.
William Rheioer
10:30-Demas meetmg, Free,
President of the ~e~ s Student
land, recep. rm.
Government Assoc1atlOn Coun- FRIDAYcll, . Blll Rhei~er is a. business 12 :30-"Y" Bible Study group,
major at Ursmus. He 1S a mem~
east music studio, Bomb.
bel' of the Varsity Club, Zeta Oh1
8'30-Freshman Dance T-G
Fraternity, and the Cub and
.
gym
,
Key SOCiety. He was co-~aptain SATURDAYof the soccer team and 1S sub8 '45 a m -Graduate Record
scription manager for the 1957
.
Ex~ms
Ruby.
SUNDAYSondra Kruse Smith
6:05-Vespers, chapel, Bomb.
9:00-YM-YWCA cabinet
Mrs. Philip Smith is captain
of the Ursinus cheerleaders, a
meeting
member of the Spirit Committee,
• • •
the "Y" cabinet, and Omega Chi MONDAY (January 21)sorority; she is serving as art
4:50-Weekly news staff meeteditor of the 1957 Ruby. She was
ing, rm. 2, Bomb.
on the class executive committee and was elected Spring
Prom 'Queen' in her junior year.
COMPLIMENTS
Helen Stevenson
Former vice-president of the
OF
Women's Student Government
Association Council, Helen StevCOLLEGE CUT RATE
'Classrooms Abroad' Plans enson serves on the "Y" cabinet.
She is co-editor of the Ruby, is
Berlin Trip for 1957
5th Ave. & Main St.
a member of Tau Sigma Gamma
sorority and serves as forum
A group of twenty American representative to the WSGA. She
Paul N. Lutz,
college students will visit Berlin is an English major.
again this summer to study the
Manager.
Marguerite Struth
language, culture, art, and civilMarge Struth has been her
ization of Germany during a
class'
representative to the stusix week stay in the former
dent
government council for
capital. Headed by Dr. Frank D.
NEED A HAIRCUT
three
years.
She is also the
Hirschbach, a member of the
chairman
of
the
Big-Little
Sister
faculty of Yale University, the
See . . .
group will undergo intensive Committee, co-write-up editor of
the
Ruby,
and
co-captain
of
the
language training during the
Claude, Claude Jr.
ten day boat trip to Bremer- Ursinus Color Guard. She is a
member
of
Tau
Sigma
Gamma
haven.
or Ed
Students will hear lectdres on sorority and the Spirit Committee.
German literature and history,
Betty Tayes
meet with outstanding personat 313 Main street
Besides
serving on the WAA
alities who reside in Berlin, and
have full auditing privileges at Council, Betty Tayes is president
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
the Free University. The Berlin of the Women's Student Govstay will be followed by a two ernment Association Council.
week tour of Germany, Austria, She is also a member of Tau
Sigma Gamma Sorority and
and Switzerland.
Full information on plans for FTA. Miss Tayes is a Big Sister
the trip can be obtained by writ- and has been manager of the
ing to "Classrooms Abroad", 525 girls' basketball team as well as
George Street, New Haven, Con- treasurer of WS(}A.
Bonnie Weiler
necticut.
8 HOUR SERVICE
Cheerleader Bonnie Weiler is
Collegeville 9-7549
the photography editor of th~s Where Cleaning is a specJaltyyear's Ruby. She is the pres1Not a sideline. '
:......... ."..."""'................,-........, .........~ dent of Omega Chi sorority
Priced
to Suit your budget.
1
and is a member of the "Y"
Wedding
and Evening Gowns
".:.~: cabinet. She is also a Junior
expertly
cleaned.
Advisor and has served on numFORMAL WEAR FOR HIRE
I!!g
(.~ erous committees in her class.
502 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa,
Richard Winchester
Lle
e
\. for C9 g Women " President of the Ursinus ===========~I
I
. . . YMCA, Dick Winchester was rel A shon JOtenslve program ot
cently elected permanent loyalty .
\" shonhand traming especially {. .:• fund chairman of his class. He
( designed for gIrls with college
is also a former editor-in-chief !
The Complete
'.'••, background. Expcrt teachIng
of The Ursinus Weekly and was
Sporting Goods Store
in an informal atmosphere )" also chosen 'Lord' of the fall
• with small groups of college·
Itt
\.. level associates assures rapid
prom this year. He pans 0 a Tailor Made lacke,.
I progress. Before you know it, ')' tend graduate school, probably
:
.
at the University of Pennsyl0/ all kinds.
\../ you'll
be a private secretary m
van1'a. W1'nchester was formerly
the field
of your choice.:: medicine, law, advertising,
• scholarship fund chairman .of i
228 W. MAIN STIlEET
... publishing, foreIgn servIce. : Si.gma Rho Lambda fraterruty I
NORRISTOWN, PA.
/ Our discriminate job place- \ I and has played in the college
:
LARRY POWELL,
ment is professional-and free.
: ;b;;;a;n;;;d~.
Campus Representative
".} Write, calkI , ors t2eleopohofne
I
•
:
PEnnypac er - 1
or)
• special brochure.
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Madore
Specialty Cleaners
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S
ecretana
Coac h·

:

FRANK JONES

<
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Enroll Now

New Daytime Classes
Now Forming

i\
\

===;:========
SP E CK ' S
Pipin' Hot
Sandwiches

SOFf ICE CREAM
COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES

INTERNA TlONAL
BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION

DATA PROCESSING. £LECTRIC TYP£WRIT~1tS • TIM£ EQUIPM£NT • • MILITARY PRODUCTS

trom
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90th YH'

Accredll'"

\..................,,_................, ...............l

a

Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

Coloring

Pruning

Cutting. With Lamp
BEAUTY SALON
Dally 9-6; Thurs. 9-9

HELEN HIJ.T.'S
5th Ave. " MaIn St.
CoUe«evllle
CoIL .·7842
Closed Monday

